
MR S. BOYLE LIKES

UNMARRIED JURORS

Takes Prominent Part iff Se-

lecting Men Who Are to
Try Her Case.

JAMES BOYLE CONVICTED

Ofrers N'o Defense and Jury Is Out
Only Few Minutes Willie Whit-l-a

Picks Out Kidnaper, Tells
Story of His Abduction.

. MERCER, Pa., May 6. James Boyle,
charged with having kidnaped "Billy"
Whltla, was convicted today after aVrtal
lasting a few hours. No defense was
made and the Jury was out' only a few
minutes.

Mrs. Boyle was plTd Immediately on
trial, charged with having' aided In thekidnaping. Hardly hod the jury beensworn In the woman's case when thelawyers became engaged In an argu-
ment regarding the "admission of certain
testimony, and the case was adjourned
until tomorrow.

Mrs. Boyle took a prominent part in
the selection of her jury, prompting herattorneys in numerous cases and showing
a preference for young, unmarried Jurors.

The penalty awaiting Boyle is from one
year to a life sentence in the peniten-
tiary.

Boy Picks Out Kidnaper.
"Billy'" Whltla was on the witness

stand today in the trial of his alleged ab-
ductor. He pointed his linger at the de-
fendant as the latter sat in the prisoner's
box. and said, with a positiveness that
could not be doubted:

"That Is the man."
HiTndr crowded the frail building.

serving for a temporary courthouse, when
court convened this morning, and the
doors were ordered locked to prevent a
possible .disaster from overcrowding.
James Boyle entered a formal plea of not
guilty, the Jury was sworn and the open-
ing address to the Jury was made by T.
C Poekran. in charge of the prosecution.

"Billy" "Whltla waa the first witness,
and before being sworn, caused a ripple
of laughter when he answered the ques-
tion as to where boys go who do not tell
the truth, by saying:

"They go to hell."
In his boyish way he told the story of

the man who said his name was Mr.
Jones, calling for him with a. buggy at
the school, and telling him he had been
sent to take him away, on account of
smallpox, that he was to take others,
also, and that "Billy" would meet his
friends on' the train.

Tells Story of His Abduction.
"Billy" said "Mr. Jones" gave him a

letter and asked him to write his mother's
name and address on lt that he did so,
with a pencil, and the man mailed It In
Charon. When asked to describe the dif-
ference In the man's appearance then and
now, "Billy" said that when he first saw
the man "he had his whiskers here,"
pointing to his upper lip. He said the
man took the whiskers oft after awhile.
Ho told of the drive to "Warren, the sub-
sequent trip to Niles and "Ashtabula, of
visiting & park at Ashtabula and standing
beside a cannon. Then he said he was
taken to Cleveland, where he was told
he was in a hospital. It contained, he
said, two rooms and a bath. He told of
hiding in the bottom of the buggy and in
the box under the washstand in the,. hos-
pital, lest the doctors would see him
and put him in a pesthouse. He said Mr.
and Mrs. Jones directed htm to do so.

Boy's Father Testifies.
Numerous witnesses at the morning ses-

sion testified to having seen Boyle and
the kidnaped boy In each other's com-
pany. Mr. Whltla, the father, told of the
abduction, and me three letters he re-
ceived demanding a ransom. Ho told of
his compliance with all the conditions im-
posed. V

Mrs. VB- - A. Hendrickson, with whom
the package containing $10,000 was left in
tle Cleveland store, identified jjoyle as
the man who secured the package from
her.

SEIZURE IS CONFIRMED

If Japs Are Pound Guilty of Poachi-
ng; Ship WiU Be Taken.

WASHINGTON, May 6. Advices from
Sitka. Alaska, received here today con-
firm the seizure by a United States
teHity Marshal of the Japanese sealing
schooner Kaisen Maru, with a crew of
30 men, for unlawfully killing fur seals.

The crew is being tried before a United
States Federal Court and if found guilty
the vessel probably will be confiscated.

"OPIUM FARM" GOES BROKE

Government Seizes 31acao Factory
and Will Run Monopoly.

" HONGKONG. May 6. As a result of
the prohibition of the importation of
opium Into America, the "Opium Farm."
a Macao firm, has failed. The govern-
ment has seized the factory and will con-
duct the monopoly itself.

CLEMENCEAU IS DEFIED
tContlnued From First Page.)

paring for a general strike to "destroy
capitalists." Tlw! suppression of this

has frequently been contem-
plated by the French government.

Fortunately, a considerable proportion
"of the post hi employes nave had their
eyes opened to "X he revolutionary venture
on which the militants propose to em
bark and have broken away. There are
enough loyal servants to form a nucleus
to flKlit a general strike, which is tonight
considered a matter of hours.

Whirlwind AVill Be Loose.
The government, which claims to be

prepared for any eventuality, it is con-
ceded, must now act vigorously or ab-
dicate. The leaders of the movement have
no option but to declare a strike the
minute the government makes a hostile
;urn. The entire country is tremendously
excited by the violent agitation to which
It has been subjected for months, and
fears are entertained that a vvhtrlwind
will be unchained.

There are even intimations that the
monarchists and other reactionaries are
furntehlnjc funds to stir up a. revolution
in the hope of Imposing a new regime.
No level-beade- d observer, however, seri-
ously thinks the republic is in danger.

Kmployes of the Central , pos toff ice
voted in favor of the principle of a gen-

eral strike at a meeting tonight, at which
the speakers were for the most part sus-
pended or dismissed postal employes.

Will Never Recognize Union.
At, Plmyan, under secretary of posts

and telegraphs, made the following state-
ment tonight:

"I declare in my own name and the
name of the government that,- the
syndicate formed today alhousand times
as powerful as it will ever be, we will
never recognize its existence, never reco-
gnize its delegates or members at pres-
ent connected with it."

He said the law was very clear and that
tlie new syndicate did not comply with
its conditions. The Attorney-Genera- l,

therefore, would obey a decree hetore the
Seine tribunal dissolving the syndicate.
If it persisted In holding meetings. Its
officers would be prosecuted under the
law of association of 1901. '

The government's preparations for the
strike were completed ten days ago, when
.1") confidential messengers were dis-
patched with secret Instructions to 'the
prefect of every department in France.

PUTS WIRELESS IX SERVICE

Government Orders Cruiser to Keep

in Communication.
TOl'LOX, May 6. The armored cruiser

Conde has been ordered to remain at
Villa Franche and keep In constant com-
munication with the wireless station on
Eiffel tower.

PRIVATE POSTAIi SERVICE
;

Lyons Merchants Prepare for Strike
Emergency.

LYON 3, France, May 6. The Chamber

I

Anna McDermott, Known as Helen
Boyle, Whose Trial for Participa-
tion In Whltla Kidnaping Began
Yesterday.

of Commerce and the Merchants' Asso
ciation here have combined in the or-
ganization of an emergency postal service
in anticipation of a strike in Paris.

RAIL SNAPS; 300 FALL

FIFTY HURT IX ACCIDENT AT
SEATTJjE ARMORY.

Lean Over to Watch Finish of Mara
tlion Race and Drop

15 Feet.

(Continued From First Page.) N

building plunged head foremost to the
floor below, a distance of over 15 feet.

So far were the people leaning: out
over the balcony that when the railing
gave way practically every one in the
balcony in that vicinity was swept
overboard.

Both city police patrols and every
available ambulance in the city, together
with scores of private automobiles and
scores of physicians, hurried to the scene.
A squad of police clubbed their. way into
the crowd and made way for people, to
assist the injured to the waiting ambu-
lances and - automobiles, which hurried
them to the hospitals.

Mayor Seeks Culpability.
Mayor John F. MHler, Prosecuting, At

torney Vandeveer and Postmaster George
K. Russell and many other city, county
and Federal officials were present whan
the accident occurred. Mayor Miller de-
clared that someone will be held re-
sponsible for the accident. He declared
that the city administration will not let
go unheeded an accident in a publlp-- 4

Duuamg that win be in use a great deal
Adjutant-uener- al Lamping, In a state-

ment tonight, declared that the Armory,
although occupied by . militia, has not
been formally accepted. The contractors
stated that the building was constructed
In accordance with the specifications and
that they considered it sufficiently strong
to withstand ail strain. F. W. Grant,
Superintendent of Buildings, stated that
the building was constructed In accord-
ance with the city building ordinance.

Portland Runner Hurt.
E. R. Crabbe, of Portland, who won

second place in the Marathon race, was
slightly injured on the head. 11 "was a
mere cut, and he was able, after recover-
ing from the severe strain and the acci
dent, to heip others in more serious

HAY'S HOME QUARANTINED

Governor's Daughter Sick With Scar
let Fever.

SPOKANE, Wash.. May 6. (Special.
Governor M. E. Hay's Spokane home has
been under quarantine since Tuesday, at
which time Mr. and Mrs. Hay's little.aaugnter t atnerine was taken sick with
scarlet fever.

The little girl is doing nicely and Mrs.
Hay will undoubtedly be able to make
her trip East as planned some time next
month, although she i ty be unable to
attend the opening of the Exposition at
Seattle as she had intended.

Mrs. Hay is forced to cancel the Invita
tions which she has issued for a bridge
party' to be given at her home Saturday
afternoon.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE
Chicago. An industrial exposition will be

held in Chicago during AOfrust, 1909.
Norfolk, Neb. The temperature dropped 57

degrees in .12 hours, failing" from fift yester-
day afternoon to 39 this morning. The wind
Mew cut miles an nour.

Chicago. Mt. Mary Blair Brokaw. wife
of V. Gould Brokaw. has sued the Western
Vnion Telegraph Company for libel because
the company transmitted mesaages she say
were derogatory to her character.

Chicago. O. C. Barber has relinquished ths
presidency of the Diamond Match Company
and has been succeeded by Edward R. Stet-ttnu- s.

formerly Mr. Barber
was made chairman of the board of director.

Elrln. HI. Rev. Mr. Beal. rector of the
Episcopal Church, has aed the women of
his congregation to wear hats during aervice.
and. if they remove) the same, to cover their
heads with a veu. tev. jar. rurKiss. tsap-ti- st

minister, demand that hate be removed.
Grand Junctions Colo. Fire which origi

nated Tm. the lumber yards of the Denver
Rio Grande- - Railway and spread to some big
oil tanks waa still burning Thursday. The
loan probably will not exceed $53,000. .
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TRACING CALHOUN

MONEY TO GUILTY

Good Progress With Bribery
Trial in Showing Pay-

ment of Bribes.

MAY IDENTIFY CURRENCY

Argument May Be Readied Before
Week Ends Heney Tries to Show

Plot to Drive Away Lon-erg- an

as Witness.

SAN FRiLNCISCO, May 6. Good pro
gress was made today in the trial of
Patrick Calhoun, president of the Unit-
ed Railroads, nine witnesses for the
prosecution having- undergone exami-
nation. It is the expectation of those
familiar with the evidence that prob-
ably will be presented that argu-
ments will be rerached before the end
of next week. ,

The evidence presented today re
lated to the money alleged to have been
paid to Ruef by TIrey L. Ford, general
counsel for the railroad company, act
ing as the agent for Calhoun.

Tracing Money to Grafters.
From the testimony of William M. Ab

bott, general attorney for the company,
who went with Ford to the mint in 190fi

and helped to carry $50,000 in small cur
rency, drawn by telegraphic order or
Calhoun, to Ford's office, to that ot L.
A. Rea, and a member of
the board alleged to have received the
money for its votes, the prosecution
worked its way step by step.

Rea, one of the four members of that
beard who have not been accused of sell-
ing their votes and over whom no indict
ment or immunity contract is held, told
of having received $3500 from Ruef's sis-
ter, Mrs. Slttenfeld, in connection with a
business deal entirely outside - the graft
cases. This payment was made June 2,
1906, and according to the statement of
Assistant District Attorney Heney, the
people expect to prove that the bills given
Rea were part of the $50,000 drawn from
the mint by Ford.

Cannot Fix Date of Bribery.
Toward the close of the day three em

ployes of Ford's office were called and
related what they knew of a visit made
Ford's office by Ruef in 1907, it being
the statement of the prosecution that it
was on this occasion 'that the money
was paid to him. None of the three
could fix the date of the visit within
several months, nor say whether or not
Ruef had seen Ford on that occasion.

Another wrangle between the lawyers
occurred when Mr. Heney, in examining
Abbott, asked whether he ever paid
money to Luther Brown for reports ob
tained for Calhoun by detectives. Being
unable to state the purpose of this line
of inquiry, Mr. Heney stated that the
prosecution hoped to show that a con
spiracy had been entered Into by certain
of Mr. Calhoun's attorneys, including
Earl Rogers, that Dorland, the detective
named, should invite
Thomas Lonergan, now dead, out to a
roadhouse, where an introduction to a
woman brought from Los Angeles was to
follow. As a result of the meeting a
serious charge was to have been preferred
against Lonergan, the object of which
was to drive the witness from the state
to prevent him giving testimony.

Rogers' Anger Aroused.
Mr. Heney's statement brought a heated

reply from Mr. Rogers, who declared his
innocence of any such conspiracy, and
with no small display of emotion pro-
tested against the charge, because his
duty to his client, Mr. Calhoun, prevented
his taking the stand and facing it out.

"I don't think that my reputation
should be put in the mouth of such a
man," he said through clinched teeth,
facing Mr. Heney, while my hands are
tied by my duty to my client."

Judge Lawlor suspended his ruling
until he could consult authorities.

TRIAL- OF BROWN IS BEGUN

Prosecution Tells Story of Kidnaping
of Fremont Older.

'SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. A jury
having been secured yesterday, the ac-
tual trial of Attorney Luther Brown,
charged with kidnaping Fremont Older,
managing editor 'of the Bulletin, began
today before Judge Mahon, sitting in
Judge Dunne's department of the Superior
Court. The opening statement for the
prosecution was made by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney William !ook. who out-
lined the story of the alleged crime on
September 25, 1908.

In answer to a message stating that he
was wanted on business, Older went to
the Hotel Savoy, but was placed u nder
arrest on the sldewarlk by Constable Co-
hen and Deputy Constable Cochrane, of
Los Angeles, who said he was wanted for
libeling Luther Brown. Older entered an
automobile with these men and a third
persori7"not Identified, on their promise to
take him before Judge Cook, so he could
give ball. Instead of this, a pistol was
pressed againBt his side and he was taken
to Redwood City and placed on a train
for Los Angeles. At Santa- - Barbara he
secured his release on a writ of habeas
corpus.

The Assistant District Attorney closed
TJy indicating the testimony by which he
expected to prove that Brown was a party
to the kidnaping of the editor, whom it
was desirous of getting to Los Angeles
without giving him an opportunity to
procure bail.

Attorney Schlesslnger said the defense
would make no opening statement, but
briefly indicated that it would be con-
tended -- that Older was simply arrested
in a legitimate manner.

ROOSEVELT GIVES ADVICE

(Continued From First Page.)
courtesy to and fair dealing with others.

"The Americans who go to Japan and
the Japanese who come to America,
should be of the same general class; that
Is, they should be travelers, students,
teachers, scientific investigators, men en-
gaged in international business, men so-
journing in the land for pleasure.' or
study. j

Restricted Immigration Needed.
"It is against the interests of jboth

nations that unrestricted immigration or
settlement en maese should be allowed as
regards either nation. This Is the cardinal
fact In the situatioivit should be freely
recognized by both countries.

"The fact that alreauy patriotic and
Americans insist that hand-in-ha-

with a policy of good-wi- ll toward
foreign nations should be the policy of
the upbuilding of our Navy is often
interpreted by vel -- meaning; but short-
sighted men as being a threat towards
other nations, or as being provocative of
war.

"We Americans are ourselves both
proud and high-spirit- and we are not

NERV0USDYSPEP5IA

A Disease of the Nerves A'of oi
- the Stomach Correct Home

Treatment.
Kervous dyspepsia, unlike other forms

of indigestion, is a disease of the nerves
and it must be treated by strengthening
the nerves and the use of a good tonic,
such as Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills, to-
gether vcith a generous and nourishing
diet, is the correct home treatment.

" After suffering with nervous indiges-
tion for over two years Mrs. George P.
Martin, of No. 16 Admiral street, Kew
Haven, Conn. , tried Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. She tells of the great benefit she
received as follows:

"Following a severe run-dow- n condi-
tion I began to suffer with nervous indi-
gestion. Food distressed me so much
that it was with difficulty I could drink
water and I had to live on milk almost
entirely. I lost in weight and strength.
l was so nervous that X could not bear
to have any one visit me. I could not
sleep nights or if I did I would wake up
suddenly with a startled feeling. When-
ever I ate much my stomach would bloat
and there would be gas on it.. Often-
times I had to vomit to get relief. On
going up stairs or in over-workin- g I was
certain to nave palpitation ot the heart.
I had dull, sick headaches whioh lasted
for two or three days. During these
attacks I was unable to do my house-
work. I felt sick all over and wanted
to be undisturbed.

"The doctor's medicine failed to help
me after a trial of over three months.
I read about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
in a newspaper and began using them.
I noticed a difference after I had taken
only a few boxes and was cured when
1 had given the pills a good trial. My
cure has been permanent but I keep Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills on hand to use as a
tonic."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are useful in
cases of acid stomach and in the
treatment of over-sensiti- stomachs in
which the slightest irritation causes
painful gnawing or burning sensations.
This condition is common among grow-
ing girls.

Sufferers from dyspepsia in any form,
who have found their condition unre-
lieved or actually growing worse while
using ordinary remedies, would do well
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They
are sold by all druggists or direct by
mail, pIsTpaid, on receipt of price, 50c
per box; 6ix boxes, $2.50. A diet book
will be sent free, on application to the
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Sche-
nectady, N. Y.

always, by any means, d. If
our honor or interest was menaced by a
foreign power, this Nation would fight
wholly without regard to whether or not
its Navy was efficient. In the event of a
crisis arlsinz. the neace advocates who
object to our building up the Navy would
be absolutely powerless to prevent this
cotmtry going to war.

"A strong Navy is the surest guaranty
of peace that America can have, and the
cheapest insurance against war that
Uncle Sam can possibly pay.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Sam Simon, of Fleischner, Mayer &

Co., who has been spending the Winter
in New York, has returned to Portland

Adolph K. Jacobs, of 373 West Park
street, who was injured Sunday, May 2,
by falling from his horse, is much im
proved and will be able to be about in a
few days.

Mrs. George B. Cellars, wife of the
Councilman, was taken yesterday to the
Good Samaritan Hospital for an opera
tion. While Mrs. Cellars condition is
not thought to be serious, friends are
very anxious.

Mrs. Phil Metschan returned to Port
land yesterday after an absence of nearly
two years. Accompanied by Mr. Metschan,
she returned about the first of the year
from an IS months tour of Europe. Mrs.
Metschan has been visiting for several
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. H. J.
Lorentzen, at Winnemueca, Nev., and
with other relatives at San Rafael, Cal.
Temporarily Mr. and Mrs. Metschan will
reside at the Imperial Hotel.

Captain James H. McMillan, a pioneer
of 184a. and Indian War veteran, arrived
In Portland yesterday morning from
Coshocton and is visiting ar the home of
Rev. C. C. Love, 127 Millard avenue, on
the Mount Scott oarline. Captain Mc-
Millan is 86 years old and is so badly
crippled with rheumatism he is able to
walk only a short distance, and that with
great difficulty. He would be pleased to
see any friends who may call on him.
He platted McMillan's Addition on the
East Side, near the Steel brldge.

. CHICAGO, May 6. (Special.) Miss
Emma E. Clarke, 183 Winthrop avenue,
is entertaining Mrs. Arthur C. Emmons,
of Portland, Or., wfco is on her way home
from the D. A.t. convention, lately held
at Washington, D. C.

CHICAGO, May 6. (Special.) Miss
Failing, Miss W. F. Failing and maid, of
Portland, are at the Auditorium Annex
Hotel.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,' Wash-
ington, May 6. Mrs. Humphrey, wife of
Representative Humphrey, today under-
went a slight operation at the Washing-
ton Hospital.

CHICAGO, May 6. (Special.) Port-
land people at the hotels: Auditorium
Annex James Barrow. Great North-
ern A.Winans, A. L. Campbell.

NEW YORK, May 6. (Special.) Peo-
ple- from the Northwest registered at
leading hotels today as follows:

From Portland Mrs. J. B. Hoitt, at
the Martha Washington; N. Welnstein, at
the Raleigh: J. G. Kelley, W. Mackey, at
the Manhattan.

Spokane Grand Union, E. M. Aldrich.
From Spokane J. . E. Ferris, at the

Grand Union; E. F. Massam, at the Park-Avenu- e.

From The Dalles. Or. F. Gerlinger,
at the Broadway Central.

From Seattle M. G. Rapf, at the
Woodstock; Mrs. A. T. Collins, A. T. Col-
lins, II. O. Tinman. Mrs. H. C Tinman,
at the Grand Union; A. H. Fabilain,
at the Bartholdl.

Seattle Plaza, O. E. Ridgley. Jr.;
Breslin, W. L. Hakin.

From Seattle Mies J. McGinniss, Miss
E. McGinniss, E. W. McGinniss, Mrs. B
W. McGinniss, at the Ansonia; Mrs. P.
Swift, G. M. Paschall, at the Wolcott;
W. H. Henry, at the Albemarle; J. Knaid,
at the Grand Union; J. B. Agen, at the
Park-Avenu- e; J. Davis, at the Imperial;
J. M. Dechanaud. G. N. Dechanaud, at
the Herald Square.

Olympia brand Union, R. A. Barry.

NEW YORK, May 6. (Special.) The
following people from the Northwest reg-
istered at leading hotels here today:

From Seattle A. D. H. "Jackson. Mrs.
Jackson, at the King Edward.

From ,Tacoma Mrs. C. C. Mellinger, J.
D. Morris, J. Morris, at tire Astor.

From Salem Mrs. A. C. Cook, at the
Seville.

Bis Boy Whips Small One.
Because Gus Fisher, a large newsboy

who sells papers at Fifth and Washing-
ton streets assaulted and beat Fred Kes-sl- er

a smaller newsboy last night he was
arrested and taken to the City Jail. The
sight jf the big boy pummellng the little
one enlisted the sympathy of many passer-

s-by. The fighters were separated and
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x ILeopoldl Saioifcanry

OFFICE DESKS
The Leopold line is alwa3s to be relied
upon where quality and up-to-da- te

construction are new line
of these desks we are showing
meets every popular

practical style known as Sani-
tary. All improvements which skill
and experience have suggested are
strongly featured in Leopold

tion. These desks are fitted with the center drawer guides and hollow
drawer sides; which insure free, smooth-runnin- g drawers, and drawer bot-tomsa- re

framed into the sides and ends. Pedestals bolted together,
to the entire desk. In

Desks are showing the roll-to- p, tlat-to- p and typewriter desks, the golden
oak and in the practical eggshell finish. Sanitary Roll-to- p Desks from ?36 up.

iimdM Showing of-- Fme Uphold

today Police

MARCH SHAH'S

TEHERAN.

INC.

desired.

demand

construc

red Foonitore
V

Pieces that attention of the most critical
buyers of high-grad- e furniture, who readily recognize the
individuality of style design the superiority of
workmanship. A" number of new overstuffed pieces have
recently been to our splendid showing of library

living furniture, davenports, arm
arm rockers. The seats of these new designs are of the
double spring construction, a feature of comfort. Cov

ered in the denim, these pieces afford opportunity for selecting fabrics to
harmonize with the .style of decoration of the rooms where intended.- - most
complete line of furniture coverings shown in the Decorative Dept., 6th floor.
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MISCHA ELMAN, Violinist
AT THE HEILIG THEATER

Monday Evening, May 10th

the revolutionists are marching on Te-
heran and a squadron of Persian Cossacks
has been sent to guard an important
bridge at Kherra, 30 miles west of Tehe-
ran.

The Russian Embassy has dispatched
an attache to meet the revolutionists and
warn them to desist from their attitude,
as otherwise Russia might be forced to
take action.

Travelers' Aid Report Filed.
Reports submitted at the monthly

meeting of the Employment and Trav- -

Under tne Management or nois
Steers-Wyn- n Coman

Seat sale opens at Heilig Theater
Friday morning, May 7th

Mischa Elman, the young
Russian violinist, continues his
successful career in America,
his season here being extended
because of the great demand for
concerts from all sections of the
country.

Two more records, containing
three selections, have been
played for the Victor by Mr. El-

man, and they faithfully repro-
duce his- exquisite tone and mar-
velous skill. Especially beauti-
ful, are the dainty little "Swing
Song" and the sparkling "Ga-
votte."

Of course we ell shoes that are
cheaper, than Hanan's, because some

people want them, but we have never
known any one to regret' paying us

the little more than HANAN SHOES

cos Come in and let us prove to
YOU --that Hanan Shoes are worth all
they cost.

Rosenthal's
Seventh and Washington Sts.

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF" ELMAN 'S VICTOR RECORDS
Ten-Inc- h, $1.00 Each.

No. 61180 (a) Moment Musical Schubert
(b) Perpetuo Mobile Bohn

No. 61182 "Faust" Fantasie From Garden Scene -

No. 61183 Swing Song Barns
Twelve-Inc- h, $1.50 Each.

No. 74051 Souvenir de Moscow .Wieniawski
No. 74052 Nocturne in E Flat Chopin
No. 74053 Melodie : Tschaikowsky
No. 71038 Rondo CapriccWSa Introduction Saint-Saen- s

No. 71039 (a) Gavotte Grossec
(b) German Dance (Deutscher Tanz) ........ .Dittersdorf

We will be glad to play any or all of them for you at any time.

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO., "

SIXTH AND MORRISON STREETS, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
Victor Machines, Records and Supplies, Wholesale and Retail.

"Women's. Misses
and

"Wearing

command the

AND REFINISHING

new Leopold Sanitary:

FOR THE LIBRARY
AND LIVING ROOM

J
elers"- - Aid Society department of the"1
local' Y. W. C. A. yesterday disclosedsubstantial increase in the work ofthis organization during?-- ' the month orApril. It was explained that this wasdue to the fact of an increased travelamong young girls and children. Plansare under consideration by this organ-
ization for extending the scope of itswork, but the details have not beenformulated suiticiently to warrant an
announcement at this time.

The handiest thing
you can have around
the house is a cake of
Ivory Soap. - -

You can use it in.the
bathroom; in. the wash-
room; in every bedroom;
in the kitchen and in
the laundry.

No "free" alkali in it;
no coloring matter; no
harmful ingredient of
any kind.

x
Ivory Soap

99 o Per Cent. Pure.

To Clean Your
Kitchen Floors

You don't have to scour
and scrape and polish add a
heaping tahlespoonful of Gold
Dust to a pail of hot water.
It will make your floors milky
white, and save your strength.
- Gold Dust cuts grease and
dirt, and asks so little aid from
you that it's really a pleasure
to keep your home dirtless and
dainty.

It searches out dirt, germs
and impurities in every crack
and cranny, cleanses and pur-
ifies wherever and whatever it
touches and injures nothing.

of
An

Gold
ounce

IfesKl II IT
Dji st is
worth a
pound of
elbowgr ease.

V


